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The rapidly growing population and urbanization are accompanied by the increase of waste
generation, which is 、ve11 beyond the nature's assimilative capacity. Green techn010 ies, namel

anaerobic digestion and composting are among the emerging approaches to utilize the organic
fraction of the waste, in order to achieve energy and nutrients recovery, as we11 as to establish a
Sustainable society. However, the application of such green techn010gies are not as 、刃ide as
anticipated. Among the common constraints, such as technical, political and economic, the lack of
Public interest is considered as the most vital factor. currently most of the studies focused on

improving the performance or efficiency of each techn010gy. But if the techn010gies do not attract,
ゞ露︑

Or benefitthe pubHc in a more direct way, the public's perspectives to、刃ards the biomass utilization
may remain the same. A different approach, which can serve as a stimulus for the pubHc interest, is
tl〕erefore essential.

The main objective of this thesis is to propose an integrated system that not onl utilizes the
biomass but also results into the production of crops using the by、products from the biomass
Utilization. Differ from typical approach such as anaerobic digestion, where the main concern is to
Produce biogas as the result, under the integrated system the c02 that contains inside the bio as
and emits during the combustion of biogas is used for c02 enrichment in seaweed cultivation and

greenhouse, respectively.1he latter is hence presented as an extra value for implementation of
anaerobic digestion. The crops produced can be served as the direct benefit back to the ubHC,、Nho
generate the biomass at the first place.1t is anticipated that the awareness towards the benefits of

biomass utilization can be improved under such integrated system.
This thesis consists of 3 main parts, with the first and second pad discussed aboutthe inte ration

Of anaerobic digestion 、vith land・based seaweed cultivation and greenhouse, res ectivel . The co ,
as a result of purification or combustion of biogas, is usuaⅡy discharged into atmos here without
further utilization. By introducing land・based seaweed cultivation to be integrated 、vith anaerobic
digestion, t11e c02 that dissolved in the 、Nater upon purification of biogas, can be used to romote
the seaweed growth.1n the case of commerciaHzing the land、based sea、刃eed cultivation, the cost of

transporting sea、Nater was estimated to be a major concern.

In the second part, the greenhouse was introduced to be integrated 、Nith anaerobic digestion, in
Which the c02 emitted during the combustion of biogas was utilized as the source of co
enrichment in greenhouse. Based on the investigations, the injection of such c02 into the
greenhouse did not only enhance the plants gro、Nth, but also could be served as the solution to

Prevent c02 depletion that would instead affect the plants growth in typical greenhouse a roach.
AⅡ in a11,instead ofdischarging the c02into the atmosphere it is certainl more beneficialto direct
the c02into the greenhouse.

The third part focused on verifying the vacuum・type aeration system as the efficient com ostin
method to

i

Overcome conventional problems faced by composting. odor control and the difficulty in
monitoring are the two major concerns regarding composting. By using the vacuum、type aeration
System, the gases, including the odorous gases that emitted during the compostin rocess are
C011ected and directed to a chemical scrubber. Apart from reducing the odor emission to the air,
reported in other studies, the composition as weⅡ as concentration ofthose ases can be mon't d

easily, as sholNed from the investigations in thisthesis. on the other hand, uinone rofile anal ,
圦lhich can effectively quantify the changes in microbes, was introduced as a su ortive m。nit

method・ These would certainly help to manage the composting process in a more efaci t d
Comprehensive way, and even can be the breakthrough point for beginners to utiHze the bi。ma
through composting.

OveraⅡ, the proposed integrated system presented a shift of pers ectives to、Nards 、N t
management in this coming era. The concept of such integrated system is to not onl dis 。se 。fthe

biomass safely but also creates straight and direct values, namely cro s roduction, t。 th bl'
Simultaneously・ By implementing the integrated system, as proposed in this stud , the bi。mass
treatment wiⅡ n0 10nger be seen as a pubHc nuisance that brings no benefits at aⅡ. The idea f

Utilizing by、products particularly c02, which conventiona11y disch釘ged into atm。s here,
ξ叉

Certainly change the perspectives towards current approach of biomass treatment.1t i

Can

highly

anticipated thatthis concept could be the benchmark for further innovative r。s e t , h th
Possibility as 、刃e11 as the potentialofbiomass can be fUⅡy utilized, and hence r t' th
biomass utilization especia11y in developing countries.
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